
To: HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK 
SERVICES COMM ITTEE 

From: HEAD OF HOUSING SERVICES 

Subject: PUBLIC FOOTPATHS IN BURNSIDE AVENUE / 
HOLM GARDENS AREA OF BELLSHILL 

1. Purpose of Report I Introduction 

Date: 19 AUGUST 2009 

The purpose of this report is to update committee on three signed petitions received from 
residents living in and around Burnside Avenue / Holm Gardens, Bellshill requesting the 
closure of three public footpaths. 

Ref: JB/PC 

2. Background 

2.1. On 12 February 2009 the Chief Executives office received three petitions signed by 
68 local residents living in Burnside Avenue & Holm Gardens, Bellshill. 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

These petitions request that three public footpaths be closed to the public. Footpaths 
numbered I and 2 for the benefit of this report are located within a private estate and 
lie between 38 to 40 and 62 to 64 Holm Gardens. One footpath leads to a large 
grassed area behind Holm Gardens and the other runs onto Orbiston Drive. The third 
footpath runs behind the new estate from 43 Burnside Avenue to 25 Holm Gardens in 
an area of local authority housing. 

The petitioners claim that these footpaths have been a steady source of irritation for 
local residents who have been subjected to continual anti social behaviour and 
vandalism since the new estate was built a couple of years ago. While there is little 
evidence of vandalism on footpaths 1 and 2 timber boundary fencing on the third 
footpath is frequently damaged. 

On receipt of these petitions a letter was hand delivered to 107 local residents living 
within this area advising them of these petitions and giving them the opportunity to 
raise any objections or concerns they may have about these requested closures. 
Only nine responses were received by the local office. Seven residents objected to 
the closure of footpath number 2 situated between 62 to 64 Holm Gardens which 
leads to Orbiston Drive. Four of the 7 also objected to the other closures. This 
response was surprisingly low given the impact these closures may have on 
residents however it would suggest an overwhelming support for closing these 
footpaths. It is also worth noting that during the construction phase of this new estate 
footpaths 1 and 2 were closed for more than a year so it is likely that residents 
became accustomed to using alternative routes and this may also account for the 
lack of objections. 

All 3 ward members were also consulted regarding the potential closure of these 
paths. Two of them have given their full support to the proposals to close all 3 
footpaths. The third member while agreeing to the closure of footpaths 2 and 3 
expressed concerns over the potential loss of footpath number 1 located between 38 



2 

3. 

2.6 

to 40 Holm Gardens stating that in his view this closure would result in limited access 
for local residents to the grassed area for recreational purposes. 

The possible closure of these footpaths was also discussed with Environmental 
Services Grounds Maintenance and Estates who maintain the large grassed area 
behind Holm Gardens. They have reported that as there are several access points to 
this area the closure of footpath number 1 located between 38 to 40 Holm Gardens 
would not impede on their routine maintenance arrangements. 

Proposals I Considerations 

3.1. With regard to footpaths 1 and 2 which as mentioned earlier in this report are located 
on land not owned by this authority it is proposed that this matter be referred back to 
the private estate residents who may wish to submit a separate planning application 
to request the closure of these footpaths. 

3.2. In terms of footpath number 3 which sits within local authority housing it is proposed 
that in accordance with resident's wishes and subject to seeking the appropriate 
planning consent that this footpath be closed to the public to reduce the vandalism 
and anti social behaviour issues for local residents. 

4. Financial / Personnel / Legal / Policy Implications 

4.1. The process of closing footpath number 3 will require the erection of 65 linear metres 
of 1.8 metre high metal palisade fencing at a cost of f4,518.15 and can be funded 
from the current metal fencing budget. 

5. Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Committee: 

(i) Note the content of this report and approve in principle the closure of footpath 
number 3 subject to a planning application and referral to a future Planning 
and Environmental Committee for consent. 

Monica Patterson 
Head of Housing Services 
24'h June 2009 

For further information on this report please contact Alison Clarke on telephone 01698 332340 
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